The VOTER

Bulletin of the League of Women Voters of Lawrence-Douglas County, KS
PO Box 1072 • Lawrence KS 66044-1072

The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan political organization encouraging the informed, active
participation of citizens in government & influencing public policy through education and advocacy.
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League Calendar
Saturday, January 22nd

8:00 am 12:00 pm

Saturday, January 29th

Strategic Planning Meeting. via Zoom. Link on page 2.
Kansas Day.

Sunday, January 30th

3:30 pm 5:00 pm

Afternoon with Our Legislators. via Zoom. Link on page 2.

Tuesday, February 8th

6:30 pm 8:00 pm

LWVL-DC Board Meeting. via Zoom. All interested members are welcome to attend. Link on page 2.

Wednesday, March 30 &
Thursday, March 31

6:00 pm 8:00 pm

Lawrence Suffragists Walking Tour. Oak Hill Cemetery, 1605 Oak Hill
Ave. Limited to 25 participants, see article on page 5.

Greetings all,

President’s Message

Happy New Year! Here we find ourselves in the bleak midwinter with rising COVID numbers, cold, and often wearying news. However I must tell you that every time I meet with
fellow members of our League, I cannot help but smile and feel the hope and fire within
me rekindled. This is an incredible group of volunteers who are beyond passionate about
making Kansas a wonderful place for all of us. I hope you share my optimism as we look
forward toward spring and the year ahead. Rest when you can as there will be much work to do as the sun begins
to shine longer each day.
We will be hosting a strategic planning meeting on January 22, 2022 and I look forward to meeting with you all to
discuss our shared vision for the upcoming year. This is an opportunity for us to come together (virtually, of
course!) to rally around our priorities and to create an outline for how to accomplish our goals. As always, I look
forward to any opportunity to see you all and hope you can make it for all or part of our meeting.
Our legislature is beginning their work and we will be keeping an eye on many pieces of legislation. Please contact
Kristin Salmans if you are interested in participating in our Legislative Observers Corps to help keep us apprised
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of important information as it comes out. You can also join us on January 30 as we meet with our legislators to
hear their thoughts on the first weeks of the sessions and their priorities.
We will soon begin to see what we are up against with the constitutional amendment on the August 2022 ballot.
Keep an eye out as there will be many volunteer opportunities with our Voter Services committee as we continue
our essential work of advocating for our legislative priorities, educating our fellow Kansans, and providing folks with
the resources to register to vote.
Thank you to those of you who chose to make a donation to the League of Women Voters-Lawrence Douglas
County at the end of 2021. If you would still like to make a donation, you may do so at lawrenceleague.com or
send a check to PO Box 1072 Lawrence, KS 66044.
Speaking of visiting our website, a hearty thank you to Norma Pierce for all of her hard work in moving our website from MyLO to Wordpress. Check out our new website (lawrenceleague.com) and continue to check back as
it continues to be updated.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me at emilyapriner@gmail.com or 605-261-0328 with any questions, comments, or needs. Wash your hands, wear your masks, tell those you love how much they mean to you, and stay
well.
- Emily Riner
LWVL-DC Board Meetings:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86368994704?
pwd=YVczMEpYR2lWK041TXc5bCtzbWNzQT09
Meeting ID: 863 6899 4704
Passcode: 472392
NOTE: This Zoom link and passcode is the same for
every Board Meeting

Welcome!
Welcome to our newest members, Dawn Buehler,
Kay Ediger, Doris Ricks and Colleen Riley!
We’d love to have you join us at our next board
meeting (listed in the calendar) to learn more about
our League and how you can participate.

Legislative Observers
Recurring Zoom Link:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85081194355?
pwd=VEh-Jbit4UzV6SXZPdDdVMnU1L3UxQT09
Meeting ID: 850 8119 4355
Passcode: 100954

Links for Calendar Items
League Strategic Planning Session, Sat. Jan. 22
8am - 12 PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86368994704?
pwd=YVczMEpYR2lWK041TXc5bCtzbWNzQT09
Afternoon with Our Legislators, Sun. Jan. 30
3:30 - 5:00 pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83301711060?
pwd=MlNBRVQxbTZJdWc2L3VwTTdxTnVqdz09

Other Important Links
For Opportunities for Volunteering see Sign Up Sheet
at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/
10c0b44a9a92babf49-league2
The Climate Action Plan for Lawrence and Douglas
County web page.
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/
stories/22193694fa0544079c1f6a3de027aa90
Hot Topic videos are posted at lawrenceleague.com/
videos
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It would help prevent voter fraud and suppression!
• Prohibits dissemination of false and misleading
information.
• Preserves ballots and records.
• Guarantees every valid vote will be counted.
• Prevents election sabotage.
• Safeguards agianst unlawful voting roll purges.
• Modernizes voter registration.
• Automatically registers U.S. citizens at the age
of 18.
• Same day voter registration.

Action Alert!

Click here to contact Jerry Moran!
Click here to contact Roger Marshall!

Members fuel all our successes.
We need you to speak with legislators, now!
Contact our U.S. Senators, Jerry Moran and Roger
Marshall, and ask them to vote YES on the Freedom
to Vote Act!
All citizens need to have easy access to the ballot.
When you contact our Senators, you can choose
some of the points below that you want to emphasize. Thank you!
Voting rights today are different depending on
where you live:
• Who is eligible to vote varies by states.
• When and Where- convenience of polls.
• What types of ID are accepted.
• Which ballots are rejected.
• What type of ballot- Electronic, paper, or mail.
It would reduce problems at the polls!
• Makes getting a voter ID easier.
• Reduces time waiting in line to vote by
o Making Election Day a holiday
o Giving shift workers time off to vote.
o Requiring more poll locations.
• No extra scrutiny for uncommon names.
• No problem if signatures change with age.
It would make voting easier for everyone:
• Early voting, including weekends.
• Vote by mail in all 50 states.
• Better access for disabled voters.
• Multiple types of ID accepted.
• Restores voting rights upon release from jail.

Redistricting Maps
Before the
Legislature

Congressional Maps Hearing
the Week of January 17
Your State League Redistricting committee met to
discuss the final maps and the new legislative steps
that are adding more challenges to get our maps
seen and considered by legislators.
This is the first time that the Redistricting Legislative Committee is requiring maps be sponsored
by legislators before technical review by the Legislative Research Department - the first step.
Previously, any group could present mapping options to the committee making the recommendations to the full House and Senate. This is limiting
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the public’s input in the redrawing of legislative
and congressional districts. Unfor tunately, this
seems to be the objective of legislative leadership.
Currently, the Congressional map is scheduled for
discussion in the House committee Thursday January 20 with a possible vote on Friday. Our committee is working to get the legislative sponsors needed to get our map presented. If we are unable to
meet this very quick deadline, we still have the
opportunity to present our suggested maps to the
Senate Redistricting committee.
Let your legislators know that you want a transparent and fair process for Redistricting!

Afternoon with Your
Legislators
Sunday, January 30th 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Speaking of our legislators, don’t miss this annual opportunity to chat with our local state legislators about
all the things happening in the Kansas Legislature! We
will meet again this year on Zoom - link is on page 2.

from all over the state joined. It’s easy to get involved
– all legislative committees are now on-line. Please
email Kristin Salmans if you’d like to follow a certain
committee.
Some of the legislative committees are already taking
action. Here is a quick overview of each of those
committees and their actions.
•

The House Judiciary Committee discussed
and advanced HB 2477 to extend renewal of
professional healthcare licenses through May
15, 2022, due to pandemic conditions.

•

Watch for bi-partisan interest in increasing
funding of the state Water Plan.

•

Congressional redistricting maps could come
up for a vote as early as next week.

•

The Senate Committee on Assessment and
Taxation will discuss SB339 regarding food
sales tax Wednesday, 1/19.

•

The House Committee on Children and Seniors will hold an informational hearing on
Childhood Food Insecurity this week.

Stay tuned as things really get moving in the next
couple of weeks!
Recurring Zoom Link:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85081194355?pwd=VEhJbit4UzV6SXZPdDdVMnU1L3UxQT09
Meeting ID: 850 8119 4355
Passcode: 100954

Legislative Observers
First Friday Update
We held our first Legislative Observers "Fast Fridays”
meeting on January 14 at 4:00pm. We have these
meetings weekly during the legislative session and
everyone is welcome to join us for our legislative
committee updates. This week seventeen observers
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very clear to folks who might register to vote that we
are not election workers – but volunteers with the
League.

Lawrence Suffragists
Walking Tour at Oak
Hill Cemetery

Wednesday/Thursday, March 30 and 31,
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Celebrate Women’s History Month by visiting 22 suffragists’ gravesites over two evenings and learn how
they won the right to vote in all elections in 1912,
eight years before the Nineteenth Amendment.
Please bring your own chairs and water. Informative
handouts provided.
Donation request of $15 to support Friends of Oak
Hill Cemetery. Cash or checks made out to “Friends
of Oak Hill Cemetery.”
Limited to 25 participants on a first come, first
served basis. To sign up, please contact Jeanne
Klein kleinj@ku.edu or (785) 843-3744 (landline).
- Jeanne Klein

Voter Services
Resuming Voter Registration Activities
The Voter Services committee received an update
from our attorney that voter registration activities can
now be resumed. The attorney stressed that this
needs to be done in a low-key way. The judge has not
yet ruled on the lawsuit however the attorney understands the importance of our efforts to continue to
register voters, especially with the Constitutional
Amendment which will be on the August ballot.

With the permission to begin registering again, the
committee is now reviewing and planning our upcoming voter registration tabling for events. To facilitate
the getting volunteers for events we will have a signup sheet on the Sign Up Genius to indicate where
you could help register new voters and represent the
League. The first such event will be the Seed Fair at
the Fairgrounds in February.
New T- Shirts to Vote NO on the upcoming Constitutional Amendment $20
Our group will be printing T-shirts encouraging a NO
vote on the upcoming constitutional amendment. We
will be selling them for $20, providing a bit of a
fundraiser for us as well.
Constitutional Amendment
This year will be a very important election year both
for the primary and general elections. We want to
encourage each league member to educate, promote
and get out the vote. Let’s get the highest numbers
yet in Douglas County!
- Charley Crabtree, Martha Silks & Sonja Czarnecki
(co-chairs)

Hot Topics
Hot Topics took a break in December and January.
Our next program will be in February. The plan is to
schedule the 3rd Thursday of the month, from
12:00PM to 1:00PM. Look for more educational
hours on the important issues that align with our legislative priorities and of interest to all Kansans.
If you have suggestions for topics and connections
with the relevant presenters, please contact Denise
Pettingill.

Specifically, the attorney has encouraged us to include
very distinct signage at all or our tabling events. By
using the League Banners and name tags it will be
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50 Year Members Video
– So Close!
The video to document the Lawrence League’s time
when current 50 year members were most active
continues. A proof of the video is completed and
awaits audio recordings of narration. We are waiting
till Covid numbers are much improved before meeting with participants to record those texts. Thanks
again to all the mighty women who did such incredible work. We have big shoes to fill! When completed
we will have a screening and celebration!

We left behind a few things and are trying to gather
up absolutely everything we’ll ever need in the next
couple of months.
Here are two reasons you might like to visit the old
place:
1. You can see the changes.
2. You can check to see what we missed that's
important.
Please make a note of any articles you especially want
to see at the new address and send them to your
webmaster: Norma Pierce
lawrenceksleagueweb@gmail.com

Our New Website …
Same Great Information,
just a new home!
Our website has moved a long way — but the address is the same. You will still find LWVL-DC news
and history at LawrenceLeague.com, even though our
web server has changed from MiLO in
California to WordPress.com.
Among the new/old offerings is a complete
archive back to 2011 of the Voters, as they were
printed
(PDF
format):
https://
www.lawrence.league.com. Then click on “Voter Back
Issues” from the menu.
Please visit!

ClubExpress Member
Database Trial
Our board has been considering the use of a member
management system. The purpose of switching our
membership database to Club Express would be to
provide a more systematic approach to our member
information and allow for multiple people to work
with the system. ClubExpress is a cloud-based member management software, (MMS), which provides an
online tool to help organizations run in a more effcient and autonomous manner. For more information,
go to
A quick tour of our features.
Features specifically for people, your website, mobile
app, communications, club, chapters and more. See
how much better you can run your organization ClubExpress - Club and Association Management
Software
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Who Uses ClubExpress.
See how different organizations use ClubExpress. We
have special features for every kind of Club and Organization. Come Explore. - ClubExpress - Club and
Association Management Software
The second link is from the LWVUS website. Note
LWV at the bottom of list on the left of who uses
Club Express.
Use of ClubExpress would free up time for actual
League actions/events instead of administrative tasks.
Our current tentative plan is to spend the summer
transferring data from individual computers if, after a
trial, we decide to adopt it.
We expressed our interest to ClubExpress and have
been told we can have a free trial test period during
the month of March to decide if it is right for us.
We will need members willing to learn online how to
use different aspects of the system proficiently during
the trial period.
If you are interested in participating in a trial run of
ClubExpress during the month of March, please contact Marjorie Cole, nobledog@aol.com before February 15. You do not need to have computer technology skills, although we would welcome anyone who
does, even people who are not current League members.

Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion

Governor’s Commission on Racial
Equity and Justice
Legislative Recommendations

On June 24, 2020 Governor Kelly signed executive
order # 20-48 forming the Governor’s Commission
on Racial Equity and Justice after the murder of
George Floyd. One hundred people joined the
Commission’s webinar on 1-6-22, where the final recommendations for actions that would influence ... “the
economic, educational and health outcomes of our
citizens” were shared. The focus of the Commission
in 2020 was criminal justice reform, with 60 recommendations in the December 1, 2020 report. In 2021,
the focus was on social determinants of health. For
2022, this first webinar focused on final legislative recommendations to realize universal equity policies.
Among them; expanding Medicaid, expanding eligibility
for family planning services, and more funding for
counselors in the schools. The scope of the commission’s work was impressive and substantive.
You can watch a recording of the first webinar and
register for the next two GCREJ webinars at:
https://healthfund.org/a/crej-recs-webinars/
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Expenses totaled $6147.38.
count balances:
BALANCE SHEET 10/31/2021
MMA
CHECKING (10/31/2021)
NAT’L EDUC FUND
L/DC SCHOLARSHIP
MAW SCHOLARSHIP FUND
CHECKING (10/31/2021)

Following are the ac-

$27,019.90
$6,294.44
$5,343.39
$2,729.32
$3,569.37
$6,294.44

Sharon reported that the final deposit from the
garage sale was $1628.85

Highlights of the Minutes
LWVL-DC Board Meeting
November 9, 2021
Present: Emily Riner (President), Kristin Salmans (Vice
President), (Sharon Brown (Treasurer), Janice Friedman (Secretary), Tamara Cash, Marjorie Cole, Kay
Johnson, Cille King, Denise Pettengill, Tracy Matthews,
Martha Silks.
Absent: Emma Holsclaw, Charlie Crabtree, Sonja
Czarnecki.
Guests: Jessica Mortinger, Jeanne Klein, Ruth Lichtwardt,
LAWRENCE PEDESTRIAN PLAN: Jessica explained
that she is the Transportation Planning Manager with
the Lawrence - Douglas County Metropolitan Planning Organization. They do regional transportation
planning for Lawrence and Douglas County. They are
currently doing a pedestrian plan update. She gave a
brief presentation on their work and encouraged
everyone to take their survey. Tracy asked if home
owners will still be responsible for sidewalk repair.
Jessica explained the current sidewalk inspection and
hazard mitigation plan, and said that they have decided
to enforce the state law which puts the responsibility
of repair on the property owner.

NEW MEMBERS: Marjorie reported that we have
three new members since our last board meeting:
Lindsay Eaton, Nicole Potter and Katie Mastrosimone.
She said that she has notified everyone who has not
paid dues that they are now inactive, and that brought
in more renewals. There is still a significant drop in
membership.
CLUB EXPRESS: Marjorie said that we would save a
considerable amount of money if we can find someone who is tech savvy to volunteer to help set it up.
The transition can take up to three months. She gave
a rundown on anticipated costs. She said that she
would be telling her contact that March is the earliest
we would be able to start, and the earliest we would
want to make the transition is this summer. She said
that everyone involved in managing different aspects
of the organization would find that Club Express will
make their work much easier.
WEBSITES: Marjorie reported that Norma is continuing to work on moving the website to Word Press.
VOTER SERVICES: Martha reported that the sticker
contest is winding down. There are no in-person
events lined up during the holidays.
DEI COMMITTEE: Tracy said that the workshops
have finished up. People all seem to be enthusiastic

TREASURER: Sharon reported income in October
of $5346.00 (Dues $1174,31, General contributions
$76.04, LDC Scholarship 1628.85, other 2466.80.)
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and ready to get to work. Tamara suggested that we
move forward on a proposal she made establishing a
membership fund for people who cannot afford the
full membership fee, an equity fund. Kristin suggested
that it be added to the fund raising letter. We would
need to set up guidelines as to who would be
eligible.

STRATEGIC PLANNING: There will be a board retreat (strategic planning meeting) on January 22 from
8 – noon.
- Janice Friedman, secretary

HOT TOPICS: November’s program will be presented by Will Averill, of the Willow Domestic Violence
Center, presenting an overview of what they do.
50 YEAR MEMBER INTERVIEWS: Denise said that
she is still finding interesting materials, and it is going
well.
CLIMATE CHANGE COMMITTEE: Kay reported
that she was surprised to see how many parks are in
Lawrence. She said activities are resuming and children are returning to Prairie Nature Center. She said
that she is pleased that the city and county are focusing on sustainability. She encouraged everyone to
complete the survey.
PEOPLE POWERED FAIR MAPS: Emily reported
that there are some events coming up and she will
send emails with the information. Cille stated that
our current district will change since students are now
included and we will have more people.
STATE LEAGUE: Cille reported that there will be a
virtual state league day on Saturday, December 4.
Registration is required and there will be a $5. She
said that Loudlight is trying to organize students so
that every campus will have a polling place.
OBSERVERS: Kristin reported that there will be a legislative observers meeting on December 16. She has
notified those who have signed up to be observers,
but asked anyone else interested to let her know. She
will also include the information in the Voter. The next
meeting will be December 14 at 6:30.
Emily reported that the 501c3 paperwork has been
submitted.
FUNDRAISING: Emily will use a previous letter as
the basis for this year’s. The logistics of distributing
the letter was discussed.

Highlights of the Minutes
LWVL-DC Board Meeting
December 14, 2021
Present: Emily Riner (President), Kristin Salmans (Vice
President), (Sharon Brown (Treasurer), Janice Friedman (Secretary), Tamara Cash, Marjorie Cole, Kay
Johnson, Cille King, Denise Pettengill, Tracy Matthews,
Martha Silks, Charley Crabtree, Sonja Czarnecki
Absent: Emma Holsclaw.
Guests: Jeanne Klein, Sharon Miller, Doris Ricks.
TREASURER: Sharon reported income in November of $4143.39 (Dues $717.50, General contributions $50.89, other 3375.00.) Expenses totaled
$3145.08. Following are the account balances:
BALANCE SHEET 11/30/2021
MMA
$27,019.90
CHECKING (11/30/2021)
$7,318.98
NAT’L EDUC FUND
$5,343.39
L/DC SCHOLARSHIP
$4,358.17
MAW SCHOLARSHIP FUND
$3,669.37
New Members: Marjorie reported that we have two
new members since our last board meeting, Dawn
Buehler and Doris Ricks.
CLUB EXPRESS: Marjorie said that she spoke with
those interested in being involved in the project, and
they determined that they have no time until March
for the 60 day trial. If we decide to go ahead, transi-
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tion would be in the summer. It will take several
months and cost over $1000 unless we have a volunteer with tech expertise to help. A decision was
made to schedule a meeting in January or February
for further discussion.
WEBSITES: We have given MyLO the required 60
day notice that we will no longer be using their site.
VOTER SERVICE: Sonja showed the board the sticker
designs that were submitted for the contest. Board
members were asked to vote on their choice by the
end of the meeting. She will notify the winner.
It was reported that the state wants better metrics.
Sonja said that good records were kept through 2020.
There was a discussion on what needs to be tracked.
They are especially interested in People Powered Fair
Maps and how the information is disseminated.
Martha talked about printing T-shirts regarding the
constitutional amendment.
DEI COMMITTEE:
Tracy reported that the November meeting was productive. In 2022, plans on
moving forward will be discussed. Emily said that it
would be helpful to have more information before
our strategic planning meeting. Kay suggested that we
have an all member meeting to discuss how to proceed. Emily will add it to the Annual Meeting agenda.
COMMUNITY REMEMBERENCE PROJECT (CRP):
Jeanne discussed the Silent Vigil for Democracy which
will be held on January 6, marking the anniversary of
the Insurrection at the U.S. Capitol. She wanted to
know if the League is interested in becoming involved.
The Board expressed an interest and will get more
information.
HOT TOPICS: Nothing has yet been planned for January.

progress will be stalled for a while. There will be no
meeting until February. Kay is concerned about the
lack of continuity. She said that the plastic bag ban
went before the committee, and they heard from local grocery stores, and all oppose the ban. It is unlikely that it will be implemented.
PEOPLE POWERED FAIR MAPS: Charley said that
they held a meeting and reviewed the proposed redistricting map. He is uncertain of the next step. Cille
said that it is important to keep focusing on redistricting on Face Book and in conversations. It is important
to keep everyone alert. She said that they are trying
to keep the process non-partisan so she did not want
to involve elected officials, but it was suggested that
the proposed maps be sent to Jamie Shew for feedback. She talked about the possibility of law suits if
there are racial implications.
STATE LEAGUE REPORT: Cille reported that there
was a state-wide Voters Services Meeting. She said
that last year the Manhattan League had proposed a
Kansas Voters Registration Day, and the Governor
made a proclamation for the second Tuesday in April.
The members thought this would be an excellent
time this year to involve students and make sure they
understand the importance if the August 2nd ballot
and make plans for voting. Kay thought that it was
said that everything needs to be done before April.
OBSERVERS: Kristin reported that they will be holding a Legislative Observers meeting. They hope to
assign groups to different topics.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: The Afternoon with
the Legislators is usually held at the end of January. It
is scheduled for January 30 from 3:30 to 5. It will be
held virtually again because of concerns about the
spread of Covid after the holidays. Emily said that she
will invite the legislators. - Janice Friedman, secretary

50 YEAR MEMBER INTERVIEWS: Denise said that
the project is almost completed, and she is impressed.
Narration still needs to be added. No deadline has
been set. All of the materials are at the Spencer, and
the interviews will be added to the collection.
CLIMATE CHANGE COMMITTEE: Kay reported
that there have been several resignations from the
Sustainability Advisory Board so it appears that
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Make a Difference - Join/Support the League!
Return this form with a check made out to LWVL/DC, and mail to the address below.

Membership is open to any person who is sixteen years of age or older.
New or renewed memberships received now will expire March 31, 2023

Date

Renewing Member

New Member

I heard about the League via (Facebook, website, friend, other):
Membership Dues:*
Approximate Household Income
Individual Membership
Student**
FREE
Under $25,000***
$25
$25,000 to $50,000
$40
Over $50,000
$60
Sustaining member
$100
Life member (of 50 years)
$0

Household Membership
FREE
$40
$60
$90
$150

* Our membership assessment supports the National & State Leagues at $52/member ($32 Na4
4onal and 20 State).
** Student members: 16 and older and enrolled in an accredited school.
***Under $25,000 Pay what you can, we need your voice at the table!

_____ I am not a member but would like to support the League with my contribution as indicated below.
I have enclosed a contribution of $
I have enclosed a contribution of $

for League General Fund.
for League Education Fund.****

**** this contribution is tax-deductible. Write check to “LWV Education Fund.”

PLEASE PRINT
Name(s)
Address
Phone

(ZIP)
Email
(each member)

As a League member or supporter, I would like to help support League activities by participating in:
General Membership Meetings:
Set up and/or tear down
Hospitality (provide coffee/tea/dessert)
Taking notes/writing report of meeting
Membership
Recruitment
Mentor/follow-up with new members
Provide a ride to a member
Phone members without internet access
Voter Services
Register voters
Help with voter education

Contribute to the League by:
Researching for League studies on issues
Participating in fund-raising activities
Attending/reporting on government meetings
Representing the League at community events
Serving on the Board of Directors
I have the following skills:
Editing articles/reports
Database management
Microsoft Word / Excel / Quickbooks
Website/Social Media design/management
My interests include:

PO BOX 1072 • LAWRENCE KS 66044 -1072
lawrenceksleaguepres@gmail.com • www.lawrenceleague.com
www.facebook.com/lwvldc • www.twitter.com/lwvldc
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